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What’s New in this Guide 

 Added information on support for SharePoint 2016. 

 Added details on how to preview files in all views instead of only Thumbnail View. 

 Added details about the new Preview button in the Open Menu (…) option for each 
document, which allows previewing documents in AvePoint File Share Navigator lists in 
SharePoint 2013 and SharePoint 2016.  

 Added details on how to update the solutions directly by installing a new package 
without uninstalling the existing ones. 

 Permission updates for Net Share Settings. 
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About AvePoint File Share Navigator 

File Share Navigator enables SharePoint to host links to Net Share, Windows Azure Storage, or Dropbox 

content, thereby empowering organizations to leverage SharePoint as the presentation layer for its Net 

Share, Windows Azure Storage, or Dropbox content without using valuable space on SQL Servers. This 

helps avoid the burden of migration. 

With File Share Navigator, SharePoint users can either access physical content on Net Share, Windows 

Azure Storage, or Dropbox for real-time manipulation, or externally access them via Hyper Text 

Transport Protocol (HTTP), without disrupting the performance and work habits of Net Share, Windows 

Azure Storage, or Dropbox internal users.  

In addition, File Share Navigator frees SharePoint from heavy load and capacity limitations caused by 

storing large files directly on SQL Server. With the implementation of File Share Navigator, SharePoint 

preserves and synchronizes the links to Net Share, Windows Azure Storage, or Dropbox content instead 

of migrating the data into SQL Server, so all of the Net Share, Windows Azure Storage, or Dropbox data 

is accessible through SharePoint as well as directly from the Net Share, Windows Azure Storage, or 

Dropbox. 

When exposed through File Share Navigator, content that is typically blocked or difficult to manage in 

SharePoint (such as AutoCad™ files, EXEs, TIFFs, files over 2 GB in size, etc.) can easily be viewed and 

managed through this solution. 

The following Web browsers and mobile platforms support File Share Navigator. 

 Web browser: Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome, Safari 

 Mobile platform: iPhone and Android devices 

In addition, File Share Navigator allows users to browse thumbnail previews within SharePoint lists of 

files created using Microsoft Office, Adobe Acrobat, and many other applications. It also allows for the 

previewing of document pages in a Web browser or mobile phone, thereby exempting users from the 

task of installing multiple viewing applications on their client machines or mobile browsers. 
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Before You Begin 

Before you can operate File Share Navigator, first verify that the related File Share Navigator solution 

has been installed and deployed in your SharePoint farm. Choose according to your SharePoint farm 

version:  

 For SharePoint 2010: docave.filesharenavigator.solution.wsp  

 For SharePoint 2013: docave.filesharenavigator.sp2013.solution.wsp  

 For SharePoint 2016: docave.filesharenavigator.sp2016.solution.wsp  

Refer to Installing File Share Navigator for more information.  
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Installing File Share Navigator 

The File Share Navigator installation process includes installing File Share Navigator Solution and the 

optional Preview Service application.  

After installing the File Share Navigator Solution, the File Share Navigator Service will run on the 

corresponding server. It provides services for the File Share Navigator lists, such as synchronizing 

content, permissions, metadata, and so on. 

The order of installations does not matter, but to avoid the Preview Service occupying SharePoint 

resources, it is highly recommended that you install the Preview Service on a standalone server that 

does NOT serve as either a SharePoint Web front-end server or the SharePoint Central Administration 

server. 

Ideally, the Preview Server should be on a standalone server that has: 

 Access to the synchronized storage location 

 Access to the SharePoint Web front-end servers 

 Sufficiently high memory and CPU to handle the typically resource-intensive scanning 
operations 

Before installing File Share Navigator, ensure that the farm and servers you are working with meet or 

exceed the minimum System Requirements listed below. 

System Requirements 

SharePoint Web front-end servers and the SharePoint Central Administration server must be running on 

any of the following versions of SharePoint: 

 Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2016 

 Microsoft Office SharePoint Foundation Server 2016 

 Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2013 

 Microsoft Office SharePoint Foundation Server 2013 

 Microsoft Office SharePoint Server 2010 

 Microsoft Office SharePoint Foundation Server 2010 

The server for Preview Service must be running on any of these four versions of operating systems: 

 Windows Server 2012 

 Windows Server 2012 R2 

 Windows Server 2008 
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 Windows Server 2008 R2 

 Windows 7 with .NET installed 

*Note: When updating File Share Navigator on Windows Server 2003 operating systems, ensure that 

.Net Framework 3.5.1 or above is installed. 

The system requirements below must be met before installing the File Share Navigator: 

 Windows SharePoint Administration Service is started 

 Windows SharePoint Timer Service is started 

 Permission to install and deploy SharePoint solution 

 Net.TCP Port Sharing Service is started 

Installing the Solutions 

The installation wizard guides you through the installation process. For more detailed instructions, refer 

to Recommended Order of Installation Steps, Installation Steps, and Installation Wizard Screens and Tips 

below. 

Recommended Order of Installation Steps 

The steps below detail the recommended installation order. Both the File Share Navigator Solution and 

Preview Service use the same Setup.exe file for installation on separate servers.  

1. Install the File Share Navigator Solution on the SharePoint Central Administration server or any 
SharePoint Web front-end server within your farm. 

2. Install the Preview Service. For optimal performance, AvePoint highly recommends that you 
install the Preview Service on a standalone server that does NOT serve as either a SharePoint 
Web front-end server or the SharePoint Central Administration server. 

3. Configure the Preview Service. Refer to Preview Service Configuration for more information. 

*Note: It is also acceptable to install the Preview Service first, followed by the File Share Navigator 

Solution. This will not affect the generation of the thumbnails and previews. Also, be sure to record the 

names of the two servers where the File Share Navigator Solution and Preview Service have been 

installed, respectively. Should you wish to uninstall these two applications, you’ll need to do so from the 

servers that they are installed on. 
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Installation Steps 

*Note: Make sure that the screen resolution is equal to or larger than 800 x 650 when running the 

installation application. 

1. Download the File Share Navigator installation package by requesting a demo version or by 
contacting an AvePoint representative. 

2. Unzip the package on your SharePoint Central Administration server or any SharePoint Web 
front-end server. 

3. Double-click the Setup.exe file found in the unzipped directory to run the installation 
application.  

*Note: You must be a member of the SharePoint Farm Administrators group as well as a 

member of the Local Administrators group in order to run the Setup.exe file. When updating 

File Share Navigator to a later version, make sure you are a member of the Local Administrators 

group of all Web Front end servers.  

4. Follow the steps on-screen for configuring this product. For more details, refer to Installation 
Wizard Screens and Tips. 

5. When installing the File Share Navigator Solution, you will be prompted to deploy the solution in 
order to complete the installation. You can choose to deploy the solution later by specifying a 
schedule. Note the following: 

 An IIS reset* is required for this deployment. The IIS reset is triggered automatically 
during the solution deployment. 

 In order to deploy the solution At a specified time, .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 or above is 
required. 

 If you choose to deploy the solution At a specified time, the installation will not be 
completed until the IIS is reset.  
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Installation Wizard Screens and Tips 

File Share Navigator Installation 

Screen Component Description and Tip 

License 
Agreement 

Acceptance Checkbox As is. 

Installation 
Selection 

File Share Navigator 
Solution 

Requires the valid username and password of a 
SharePoint farm administrator to deploy this solution. 
This requires a high permission level because the 
installation program needs to operate both the farm 
and the files in the storage location. As a result, the 
SharePoint farm administrator is also required to have 
the local administrator’s permission on all of the Web 
front-end servers.  
*Note: The account for SharePoint Timer Service must 
be a member of the SharePoint Farm Administrators 
group as well as a member of the Local Administrators 
group in order to deploy the solution properly.  

 Preview Service It is highly recommended to install the Preview Service 
on a standalone server that does not serve as either a 
SharePoint Web front-end server.  
If DocAve File Share Navigator Solution is selected, 
Preview Service will be automatically installed on the 
same server. Go to the Preview Service Configuration 
to change the preview server, refer to Preview Service 
Configuration for details.  

Scan Rule [Automatic Process] Displays the status of all installation rules. 

Installation Time Deployment time Choose a time to deploy the solution.  

 Solution Deployment 
with an IIS Reset 

The IIS reset will be triggered automatically during the 
deployment of File Share Navigator. If you choose to 
deploy the solution At a specified time, the installation 
will not be completed until the IIS is reset. Note the 
following: 

 In order to deploy the solution At a specified 
time, .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 or above is 
required. 

 If you choose to deploy the solution At a 
specified time, the installation will not be 
completed until the IIS is reset.  

Installation 
Progress 

[Automatic Process] Displays the progress bar. 

Activate Feature 
 

Activate Feature Specify whether to activate the DocAve File Share Links 
feature in bulk at this time.  
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Screen Component Description and Tip 

 Choose Yes, select one or more desired site 
collections, and click Activate to activate the 
DocAve File Share Links feature for them in 
bulk.  

 Choose No to not activate the DocAve File 
Share Links feature for any site collection at this 
time, and go to the next step directly. 

Overview Installation 
Notification 
Feature Activation 
Table 

Displays a message when the installation completes. It 
also displays a table that shows the feature activation 
status for each Web application. To activate the DocAve 
File Share Links feature for additional site collections, 
click Back to return to the previous step and select the 
desired site collections for activation. 
To verify the installed and deployed solution in a 
SharePoint environment, navigate to Central 
Administration > System Settings > Farm 
Management > Manage farm solutions, and ensure 
that the status of docave.filesharenavigator.sp2016. 
solution.wsp /docave.filesharenavigator.sp2013. 
solution.wsp/ docave.filesharenavigator.solution.wsp 
is Deployed according to your SharePoint version. 
docave.filesharenavigator.solution.wsp is the File 
Share Navigator solution for SharePoint 2010. 
 

Preview Service Installation 

Screen Component Description and Tip 

License Agreement Acceptance Checkbox As is. 

Installation Selection File Share Navigator Solution Leave this checkbox unchecked when 
installing the Preview Service only. 

 Preview Service Requires the valid username and password of 
a local administrator to install this 
application. 

Scan Rule [Automatic Process] Displays the status of all installation rules. 

Installation Location Path Specification Default path: C:\Program Files\AvePoint. 

Installation Progress [Automatic Process] Displays the progress bar. 

Overview Installation Notification Displays a message when the installation 
completes. 

Advanced Deployment and Configuration 

After File Share Navigator and the optional Preview Service are successfully installed, refer to the 

following sections for advanced settings. 
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Deployment on Additional Web Applications 

In order to use File Share Navigator in Web applications that were created after File Share Navigator was 

installed, you must manually configure these Web applications. In a SharePoint environment, File Share 

Navigator is automatically deployed to all Web applications. You only need to enable the Web 

application feature DocAve File Share Links Timer Job on additional Web applications.  

Perform the following steps to enable this feature: 

1. Navigate to Central Administration > Application Management > Manage web applications. 

2. Click the target Web application to highlight it. 

3. Click Manage Features on the ribbon. 

4. In the pop-up window, locate DocAve File Share Links Timer Job and click Activate. The feature 
status becomes Active. 

Preview Service Configuration 

1. Navigate to Central Administration > DocAve File Share Navigator Settings > Preview Service 
Configuration.  

2. In the Host section of Preview Server Settings, enter the IP address of the server where the 
Preview Service is installed.  

3. Click Apply. 

*Note: If you change the preview server, the new preview server will take immediate effect. 

Managing Licenses 

1. Navigate to Central Administration > DocAve File Share Navigator Settings > License 
Management. 

2. View and verify the following information of the installed license in the Installed License 
Information area: 

 License Type – The type of the license. The two types of licenses are Enterprise license 
and Demo license. The Demo license expires 30 days after initial application. The 
Enterprise license expires according to the Duration (days) or Expiration Time. 

 Server Host/IP – The hostname or IP address of the Central Administration server that 
can use this license. This information is bundled with the specified license and cannot be 
changed manually.  

 Applied Time – The date and time that the license is applied. 

 License Version – The version of File Share Navigator that this license can be applied to. 

 License Name – The name of the product that uses this license. 

 Created Time – The date and time that the license is created. 
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 Duration (days) or Expiration Time – The valid period that the license can be measured 
by. Duration (days) specifies the days that this license can be used after it is applied. 
Expiration Time specifies the exact date and time when this license will expire. 

3. When the license expires, a prompt appears in the existing File Share Links list. The status of the 
solutions and the features will not change, which means you can still create new File Share Links 
list, but you cannot use the features provided by File Share Navigator. 

4. With an expired license, links that are generated in the File Share Links list can still be accessed 
and previewed normally. However, the File Share Links ribbon will be grayed out. 

 The Number of SharePoint Servers – The number of SharePoint servers that can use File 
Share Navigator. A SharePoint server is any server in the farm, other than the Database 
Server and the Fast Search Server. 

 The Number of Users – The number of users that can use the File Share Navigator. 

5. Follow the steps below to apply a new license. 

a. Click Browse in the Apply License area. In the pop-up window, select a license file and 
click Open. 

b. Click Preview to preview the detailed information of the specified license. 

c. Click Apply to apply the license to all of the listed SharePoint servers in the Server List 
area, or click Cancel to cancel the operation. 

6. All of the SharePoint servers that have the specified license applied are displayed in the Server 
List area. 

*Note: The licenses of File Share Navigator products in the same major version but different minor 

versions (including Service Packs and Cumulative Updates) are compatible, while the licenses of File 

Share Navigator products in different major versions are not compatible. For example, if File Share 

Navigator 2.0.0.0 updates to File Share Navigator 3.0.0.0, the previous license will be unavailable after 

the update. However, if File Share Navigator 3.0.0.0 updates to File Share Navigator 3.0.1.0 or later 

versions, the previous license will still be available after the update. 

Updating the Solutions 

If you have already installed File Share Navigator and want to update this product, you can install the 

new package directly on your SharePoint farm instead of uninstalling the existing package.  

Uninstalling the Solutions 

*Note: Make sure that the screen resolution is equal to or larger than 800 x 650 when running the 

uninstallation program. 

To uninstall File Share Navigator or Preview Service, log on to the server where it is installed and use any 

one of the following methods: 
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1. Navigate to Start > All Programs > AvePoint DocAve File Share Navigator > 
DocAveFileShareNavigatorUninstallation. 

2. In Windows Server 2008, navigate to Start > Control Panel > Programs and Features. Double-
click AvePoint File Share Navigator, or right-click AvePoint File Share Navigator and click 
Uninstall/Change. 

3. After you uninstall the solutions: 

 The scheduled job records related to File Share Navigator will be automatically deleted 
(the records are stored in Central Administration > Monitoring > Timer Jobs > Check 
job status).  

 The created File Share Links lists will still exist in the farm. However, the features 
provided by File Share Navigator cannot be used. 
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Getting Started 

Refer to the sections below for important information on getting started with File Share Navigator. 

*Note: The failover service for File Share Navigator is supported. If the currently-used File Share 

Navigator service is down (meaning the DocAve File Share Links feature becomes Inactive), end users 

can still access files in the file share because another Web front-end within the same farm that contains 

an Active DocAve File Share Links feature is used. If the currently used File Share Navigator service is re-

enabled, it becomes the active service after 10 minutes.  

Activating the DocAve File Share Links Feature 

Follow the steps below to activate the site collection feature DocAve File Share Links in SharePoint. 

*Note: The DocAve File Share Links feature is not supported in site collections that use the SharePoint 

2010 experience version in SharePoint 2013. 

1. Navigate to the top level site of the site collection where you want to activate this feature. 

2. In SharePoint 2010 environment, navigate to Site Actions > Site Settings > Site Collection 
Administration > Site collection features. 

In SharePoint 2013/2016 environment, click Settings > Site settings on the right hand of the 

page.   

3. In the Site Settings page, navigate to Site Collection Administration > Site collection features. 

4. Locate DocAve File Share Links and click Activate; the feature status will then be Active. 

 

 Figure 1: DocAve File Share Links feature status in SharePoint 2013 

Creating a File Share Links List in SharePoint 2013/2016 

To create a File Share Links list in the selected SharePoint 2013 site, complete the following steps: 

1. Click the Add lists, libraries, and other apps. icon on the site home page. 
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 Figure 2: Screenshot of the Add lists, libraries, and other apps. icon. 

2. Click the File Share Links from the Apps you can add list to create a new list.  

 

 Figure 3: Screenshot of the Apps you can add list 

3. On the pop-up window, enter a Name and an optional Description to distinguish this list, and 
specify whether to Display this list on the Quick Launch. 

4. Click OK; the File Share Settings page appears. Refer to Configuring File Share Settings for 
information regarding this page. 

*Note: The File Share Links list created in SharePoint 2013/2016 owns some characteristics of the 

SharePoint 2013/2016 style. This current version is different from the previous SharePoint 2010 list 

style. 

Creating a File Share Links List in SharePoint 2010 

To create a File Share Links list in the specified SharePoint 2010 site, follow the steps below. 

1. Navigate to Site Actions > More Options… > List. Select File Share Links from the List type, and 
then click Create. 
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 Figure 4: Choose the list type to create a list. 

2. Enter a Name and an optional Description to distinguish this list, and specify whether to Display 
this list on the Quick Launch. 

 

 Figure 5: Basic settings for creating a new list. 

3. Click OK; the File Share Settings page appears. Refer to Configuring File Share Settings for 
information regarding this page. 
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Configuring File Share Settings 

To configure the File Share Settings page, the user must have the SharePoint built-in permission 

Manage Lists. Namely, users who are able to create and delete lists, add or remove columns in a list, 

and add or remove public views of a list can configure the File Share Settings page. 

There are three ways to access the File Share Settings page: 

1. After setting basic information for a new list creation, click OK. The File Share Settings page 
appears automatically. 

2. Navigate through the SharePoint user interface: 

 If using SharePoint 2013/2016, navigate through the ribbon: FILE SHARE LINKS > File 
Share Settings. 

 If using SharePoint 2010, navigate through the ribbon: List Tools > File Share Links > File 
Share Settings. 

3. Navigate through the List Settings: 

 If using SharePoint 2013/2016, navigate to LIST > List Settings > General Settings > File 
Share Settings. 

 If using SharePoint 2010, navigate to List Tools > List > List Settings > General Settings > 
File Share Settings. 

*Note: Once in the File Share Settings page, the Storage Type must be selected manually. Other settings 

are set with default values. 
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Storage Type Selection 

Three kinds of storage types are provided under the drop-down list on the File Share Settings page: Net 

Share Settings, Windows Azure Storage, and Dropbox.  

Net Share Settings 

To configure Net Share settings, complete the following steps: 

1. Specify the file share UNC Path, logon Username, and Password.  

2. If SharePoint users will be uploading documents or creating folders within the file share, ensure 
that this logon user meets the following permission requirement on that file share: 

 If the UNC path is a shared folder, the logon user requires Read and Write permissions.  

 If the UNC path is not a shared folder or is a shared folder on the server where File 
Share Navigator is installed, the logon user requires Full Control permission.  

3. (Optional) Select the Advanced checkbox to enable different methods to verify the user 
permission. Enter one of the following values: 

 AuthMethod= LogonUser – Use LogonUser as the authentication method to verify the 
user permission. 

 AuthMethod= NetUse – Use NetUse as the authentication method to verify the user 
permission. 

 AuthMethod= NetUse_DeleteOld – Use NetUse as the authentication method to verify 
the user permission and delete the information used before. 

*Note: If the connected file share is on the same server where SharePoint is installed, Windows 

Administrators’ accounts, which are specified in the security of the connected file share folder, access 

the file share instead of the user specified in Net Share section.  
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Figure 6: Net Share Settings. 

Windows Azure Storage 

To configure Windows Azure storage, complete the following steps: 

1. Specify the Windows Azure Container name, logon Account name, and Account key.  

2. If the user will be uploading documents or creating folders within the Windows Azure Storage, 
ensure that this logon account has both Read and Write permissions on that Windows Azure 
Storage.  

3. (Optional) Select the CDN enabled checkbox to cache Windows Azure data. 

4. (Optional) Select the Advanced checkbox to custom the following settings: 

 RetryInterval – Specify the time period to connect to the network after the connection 
has broken. The default time period is 30 seconds. For example, RetryInterval=30. 

 RetryCount – Specify the number of times to connect to the network after the 
connection has broken. The default number is 6. For example, RetryCount=6 

*Note: Press Enter to configure different settings in the Extended Parameters text box. 
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Figure 7: Windows Azure Storage settings. 

Dropbox 

To configure Dropbox settings, complete the following steps: 

1. Specify the Root folder that will be created in Dropbox and used to store data. 

2. Specify the App key and App secret that are manually created in your Dropbox account. 

3. Specify the Token access and Token secret that are generated using 
ManagerToolDropboxClient.exe. This Dropbox tool is located in C:\Program Files\Common 
Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 
Extensions\16\TEMPLATE\FEATURES\DocAve.FileShareLinks\FileShareLinks\bin in SharePoint 
2016 or C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 
Extensions\15\TEMPLATE\FEATURES\DocAve.FileShareLinks\FileShareLinks\bin in SharePoint 
2013 or C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 
Extensions\14\TEMPLATE\FEATURES\DocAve.FileShareLinks\FileShareLinks\bin in SharePoint 
2010. 

4. (Optional) Select the Advanced checkbox to customize the following settings: 

 RetryInterval – Specify the time period to connect the network after the connection has 
broken. The default time period is 30 seconds. For example, RetryInterval=30. 
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 RetryCount – Specify the number of times to connect the network after the connection 
has broken. The default number is 6. For example, RetryCount=6. 

*Note: Press Enter to configure different settings in the Extended Parameters text box. 

 

Figure 8: Dropbox settings. 

File Share Synchronization Type and Schedule 

Uploading a file to the File Share Links list saves the file to the connected storage location automatically. 

However, if you add, edit, or delete some files in the connected storage location, then these 

operation(s) cannot be viewed in the File Share Links list unless a successful synchronization is 

performed. Specify when and how to perform synchronization job(s). Once the schedule is set up, the 

synchronization job(s) run automatically. There are three options: 

 None (default): No automatic synchronization runs after the setting page is saved. 

 Once: The scheduled synchronization job runs only once at the specified date and time. 

 Scheduled: In a SharePoint environment, the job runs based on a schedule with the 
options of Minutes, Hourly, Daily, Weekly, or Monthly. After choosing one of these 
options, access the advanced settings displayed on the right to set up the frequency of 
synchronization.  
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Permissions Synchronization 

*Note: This setting is only available when you choose Net Share as the storage type. The permissions 

can only be synchronized from the file share path that is in the same domain as the SharePoint 

environment. 

Only the site administrator and the list creator are able to configure these settings. The settings specify 

whether to sync the permissions from the file system each time a synchronization job is performed.  

By default, this option is unchecked. Check this option if you want to sync permissions from the file 

system after the synchronization. If this option is checked, the list breaks inheritance from the parent 

site, but the list creator’s permissions can be preserved. 

There are two mutually exclusive options for this function: 

 Only sync permissions from the root folder: If selected, items’ individual permissions 
from the file system are not preserved. 

 Sync permissions of all items: If selected, items break inheritance from the list and 
preserve their individual permissions from the file system. 

The permissions of all files can synchronize from the file system to SharePoint regardless of whether the 

files are modified or whether it is the first synchronization. To implement forcible permission 

synchronization, modify the parameter ForceSyncPermission="false" to ForceSyncPermission="true" in 

the AppConfig.xml configuration file. After this modification, the permissions of all files will be 

synchronized whenever you perform a synchronization job. 

*Note: The AppConfig.xml file can be found in C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web 

Server Extensions\16\TEMPLATE\FEATURES\DocAve.FileShareLinks\FileShareLinks\Config in SharePoint 

2016 or C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 

Extensions\15\TEMPLATE\FEATURES\DocAve.FileShareLinks\FileShareLinks\Config in SharePoint 2013 or 

C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Server 

Extensions\14\TEMPLATE\FEATURES\DocAve.FileShareLinks\FileShareLinks\Config in SharePoint 2010. 

Metadata Synchronization 

These settings specify whether to sync the metadata from the file system each time a synchronization 

job is performed. 

*Note: This setting is only available when you choose Net Share as the storage type. The changed 

metadata can only be synchronized to the File Share Links list when the Modified Time of the 

corresponding file is changed in the file share path. 

The default option is No. Choose Yes to sync metadata from the file system after the synchronization. 
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Default View 

Specify the default view to be used for the created list. The default option is All Links. Choose from the 

following four view modes: All Links, Thumbnail, HTTP, and UNC. Later on, if you wish to switch among 

these four modes, complete the steps below: 

1. Navigate to FILE SHARE LINKS > File Share Settings on the ribbon, and change the selection in 
the Default View drop-down. 

2. Navigate to LIST > Current View on the ribbon to verify if the current view is the selection one. 

*Note: If you switch the All Links, HTTP, or UNC view to the Thumbnail view, run a synchronization job 

for the current folder after completing the above steps. 

All Links 

The featured columns of this view are UNC Link and HTTP Link. UNC Link specifies the file URL (file share 

path to access the synchronized file), while HTTP Link indicates the HTTP URL (network URL to access 

the synchronized file); both of these columns display the full name of the synchronized document. 

Thumbnail 

This view displays an overview of multiple thumbnail images. 

In a SharePoint 2010 environment, beneath each thumbnail is the file URL or HTTP URL (file share path 

or network URL to access the synchronized file) of the document. 

The first page of each document is generated as the thumbnail image. You can also specify the 

thumbnail size and preview size if you choose this option.  

If Thumbnail is configured as the default view in a File Share Links list, the files can still be displayed in 

thumbnail images if you change the Thumbnail view to the HTTP, UNC, or All Links view. To display the 

thumbnail images in the HTTP, UNC, or All Links view, navigate to List > Modify View and select 

Thumbnail in the Columns setting. The thumbnail images will be displayed under the Thumbnail 

column. 

HTTP 

The featured column of this view is HTTP Link, which indicates the HTTP URL (network URL to access the 

synchronized file). Only the full name of the synchronized document is displayed. Contents accessed 

through this view pass through the SharePoint Web front-end in order to be delivered to the client 

machine (end user). 

UNC 

The featured column of this view is UNC Link, which indicates the file URL (file share path to access the 

synchronized file). Only the full name of the synchronized document is displayed. This view uses the file 
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share protocol to deliver the contents directly to the client machine (user), bypassing the SharePoint 

Web front-end. The client machine must be on the same network as the fileserver to receive the 

contents, similar to attempting to open a UNC path directly through the user’s machine. 

Enabling Preview Settings 

By default, the Enable Preview option is selected.  

This feature allows users to preview library files in an image format without requiring any local software 

installation for those files. Select the Enable Preview checkbox, and adjust the preview size by entering 

values in the pixels text boxes.  

Enabling Cache Settings for Document Preview 

The Enable cache option is available only when the Enable Preview is selected.  

To cache the preview images, check the option Enable cache. Specify the UNC Path, logon Username, 

and Password. There are two advanced options. 

In SharePoint, these options are: 

 Generate preview cache automatically after synchronization: If selected, the cached 
preview images are generated or updated automatically after the synchronization. 

 Clean temporary data automatically: Set up a schedule to clean the cache data with the 
options of Hour, Day, Week, Month, or Year. 

Generally speaking, the preview cache’s size is roughly 50% – 100% of the original items’ size. However, 

your results may vary based on file type, file size, and other factors. AvePoint recommends that you first 

test the cache feature on a sample set of data to evaluate the storage requirements on the server. 

*Note: AvePoint strongly recommends that you configure different UNC paths for each File Share 

Navigator list in case of data loss due to different cache clean schedules.   
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Synchronization 

Refer to the sections below for an overview of synchronization. 

What Can be Synchronized? 

Files, folder structures, permissions, and metadata in the storage location can be synchronized into 

SharePoint lists. Please note that it is a one-way synchronization. 

Specify whether or not to synchronize permissions and metadata from the file system through the File 

Share Settings page; refer to Permissions Synchronization and Metadata Synchronization for more 

information. 

Who Can Execute Synchronizations? 

To execute synchronizations, the user must have the SharePoint built-in permission Manage Lists. 

Namely, users who are able to create and delete lists, add or remove columns in a list, and add or 

remove public views of a list can execute synchronizations. 

When and How to Synchronize? 

Synchronizations are executed in two ways: scheduled synchronizations and manual synchronizations. 

Scheduled Synchronization 

Schedule synchronizations through the File Share Settings page; refer to File Share Synchronization Type 

and Schedule for more information. 

Manual Synchronization in SharePoint 2013/2016  

To execute manual synchronizations through the SharePoint 2013/2016 ribbon:  

 FILE SHARE LINKS > Synchronize Current Folder: Files and folders in the current folder 
are synchronized from the storage location to the SharePoint list; permissions and 
metadata within the current folder are also synchronized, provided that the 
corresponding settings in the File Share Settings page are configured appropriately. 

 FILE SHARE LINKS > Synchronize Current Folder and Subfolder(s): Files and folders in 
the current folder and subfolder(s) are synchronized from the storage location to the 
SharePoint list; permissions and metadata within the current folder and subfolder(s) are 
also synchronized, provided that the corresponding settings in the File Share Settings 
page are configured properly. 
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 Figure 9: Two manual synchronization options for SharePoint 2013. 

Manual Synchronization in SharePoint 2010 

To execute manual synchronizations through the SharePoint 2010 ribbon:  

 List Tools > File Share Links > Synchronize Current Folder: Files and folders in the 
current folder are synchronized from the storage location to the SharePoint list; 
permissions and metadata within the current folder are also synchronized, provided 
that the corresponding settings in the File Share Settings page are configured 
appropriately. 

 List Tools > File Share Links > Synchronize Current Folder and Subfolder(s): Files and 
folders in the current folder and subfolder(s) are synchronized from the storage location 
to the SharePoint list; permissions and metadata within the current folder and 
subfolder(s) are also synchronized, provided that the corresponding settings in the File 
Share Settings page are configured properly. 

 

  Figure 10: Two manual synchronization options for SharePoint 2010. 
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Exploring More Features 

After creating a list, configuring File Share Settings, and executing the synchronization, the storage 

location and SharePoint are connected. Read the sections below for information on using File Share 

Navigator. 

Previewing Documents 

The Document Preview function is used to view a document in a Web browser or mobile phone without 

having to install the actual document-viewing tools. In other words, it transforms each page of the 

document to an image and then displays it in the Web browser or mobile phone.  

The Preview functions support the following file formats:  

 Images : .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .gif, .bmp 

 Office files: .doc, .docx, .docm, .dot, .dotm, .dotx, .htm, .html, .mht, .rtf, .xls, .xlsx, .csv, 
.ods, .xlam, .xlsb, .xlsm, .xlt, .xltm, .xltx, .ppt, .pptx, .odp, .pot, .potm, .potx, .pps,  
.ppsm, .ppsx, .pptm 

 CAD files: .dwg, .dxf 

 Other files: .pdf, .xps 

 

Select a file, and click the Open Menu (…) icon to select Preview to preview it. You can also select a file, 

and click Preview on the ribbon to preview it. All the documents stored using Net Share, Windows 

Azure Storage, and Dropbox can be previewed. 

*Note: The Preview button is only supported in SharePoint 2013 and SharePoint 2016. 

To improve the preview speed, set up a cache to store preview images through the File Share Settings 

page, refer to Enabling Preview Settings for more information. 

Accessing Documents via File URL 

If you are on the network, downloading files directly from the file share is faster. If you want to be able 

to make changes and save them back to the file share, you must get the file from the file share (UNC 

path). 

To access documents via file URL in SharePoint: 

 In All Links view, click the document name in the UNC Link column. 

 In UNC view, click the document name in the UNC Link column. 
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 If the storage type is Net Share, click the document name beneath the thumbnail image 
in Thumbnail view. 

 On the Preview Page, click Download Directly from the File Share. 

On the pop-up window, click Save to save the downloaded file to a specified location. 

*Note: The UNC Link column is only available when you choose the Net Share storage type. If you set 

the storage type to Dropbox or Windows Azure Storage, the option to download a document via the 

UNC link is not available. 

Accessing Documents via HTTP  

If you are not on a local area network, you must access documents via HTTP. 

There are three ways to access documents via HTTP: 

 In All Links view, click the document name in the HTTP Link column. 

 In HTTP view, click the document name in the HTTP Link column. 

 If the storage type is Windows Azure Storage or Dropbox, click the document name 
beneath the thumbnail image in Thumbnail view. 

 In Thumbnail view and on the Preview Page, click Download Local Copy over the 
Network. 

On the pop-up window, click Save to save the downloaded file to a specified location. 

Downloading Documents 

Refer to Accessing Documents via File URL and Accessing Documents via HTTP for more information on 

accessing the document and saving it to a specified location. 

*Note: On the document preview page, the Download Directly from File Share button is only available 

when using the IE browser. 

*Note: You can suspend an on-going document download or continue a suspended download from the 

last progress. 

Uploading Documents 

To upload documents to the storage location directly, without synchronization: 

 In SharePoint 2013/2016, navigate to ITEMS > Upload Document > Upload 
Document/Upload Multiple Documents. 
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 In SharePoint 2010, navigate to List Tools > Items > Upload Document > Upload 
Document/Upload Multiple Documents. 

A new item or multiple items are added to the storage location automatically. 

 Browse for files – Click the Browse for files link, the Open pop-up appear. Select the 
files that you want to upload, and then click Open. The selected files will be added to 
the window under the Upload Multiple Files area.  

Click OK to upload the documents. You can select the Overwrite existing files checkbox to overwrite the 

existing files during the upload. 

*Note: If the storage type is set to Windows Azure Storage or Dropbox when configuring the file share 

settings for a list, the Upload Multiple Documents button is grayed out. Therefore, multiple files cannot 

be uploaded at one time. 

If the File Share Navigator service is unexpectedly down, it will automatically restart before the user can 

experience any service exception. 

Creating New SharePoint Sites Using a Template 

To create a new SharePoint site or subsite using the site containing File Share Links lists as a template, 

perform the following operations: 

1. Access the site which you want to use as a template and contains the File Share Links lists. 

3. Navigate to Site Settings > Site Actions > Save site as template to save the current site as a 
template, and configure the settings for the template. 

*Note: In the template settings, you need to enter the file name, template name, and the 

optional template description. If Include Content is selected, the new site created from this 

template will include the content of all lists and document libraries in the current site. 

4. Use the newly saved template in Template Selection when you create a new SharePoint site. 

The newly created site will contain File Share Links lists, same as the list in the site which you saved as a 

template previously.  

Creating New Folders 

To create new folders in the storage location directly, without synchronization: 

 In SharePoint 2013/2016, navigate to ITEMS > New Folder. 

 In SharePoint 2010, navigate to List Tools > Items > New Folder. 

The SharePoint list and storage location will maintain the identical file/folder hierarchy automatically. 
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Synchronizing from the Ribbon or List Interface 

Refer to Manual Synchronization in SharePoint 2013 or Manual Synchronization in SharePoint 2010 for 

more information. 

Viewing Reports 

To view a summary of the latest synchronization: 

 In SharePoint 2013/2016, navigate to FILE SHARE LINKS > View Report. 

 In SharePoint 2010, navigate to List Tools > File Share Links > View Report. 

Managing File Share Settings 

To access the File Share Settings page: 

 In SharePoint 2013/2016, navigate to FILE SHARE LINKS > File Share Settings. 

 In SharePoint 2010, navigate to List Tools > File Share Links > File Share Settings. 

Refer to Configuring File Share Settings for more details. 

Opening with Explorer 

To access the connected file share of the current folder: 

 In SharePoint 2013/2016, navigate to FILE SHARE LINKS > Open with Explorer. 

 In SharePoint 2010, navigate to List Tools > File Share Links > Open with Explorer. 

*Note: This function is only available for the Net Share storage type. 

Searching File Share Navigator Lists in a Farm or Web Application 

using Windows PowerShell 

Using PowerShell, users can search every File Share Navigator list within a specified farm or Web 

application. Refer to the following sections for detailed information about this feature. 

Searching File Share Navigator Lists 

To search all File Share Navigator lists in a specified farm or Web application using Windows PowerShell, 

complete the following steps: 

1. Open Windows PowerShell. 
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2. Enter add-pssnapin Microsoft.SharePoint.PowerShell, and press Enter. This command is used 
to sync the commands of running the searching job. 

 
 Figure 11: Synchronizing the commands of running the searching job. 

3. Enter the specified commands to run the search job. 

Commands and Command Parameters Used to Get the Help Information 

The command used to get the help information is get-help -command. For example, get-help sync-

folder -full. 

 

Figure 12: Help information. 

Refer to the following table for the parameters information for the get-help command. 

Parameter Type Description 

-full Optional All the help information including the characters without 

the configured value will be displayed as the help 

information. 

-example Optional Only the examples will be displayed as the help 

information. 

-detail Optional All the help information will be displayed. 
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Commands and Command Parameters Used to Search the File Share 

Navigator Lists 

The command used to search the File Share Navigator lists is show-filesharelinks. All of the File Share 

Navigator lists in the whole farm will be searched out by default. The search result can be saved as a .txt 

file or a .csv file to a specified location. 

 

Figure 13: Searching the File Share Navigator lists. 

Refer to the following table for the detailed introduction about the commands and Command 

Parameters. 

Parameter Type Description 

-webapplication  webappurl Optional This parameter is used to specify a Web application 

where the File Share Navigator lists will be searched out. 

*Note: By default, the File Share Navigator lists in the 

whole farm will be searched out. 

 -filename localpath Optional This parameter is used to generate a report of the search 
result. Specify the report name and a storage location to 
save the report. For example, -report 
c:\example\report.txt. 
*Note: The report can only be saved as a .txt file or a .csv 
file. 

Synchronizing a List or a Folder Using Windows PowerShell 

Users can synchronize a list or folder using Windows PowerShell. The command used to synchronize a 

list is sync-folder listurl. The Command used to synchronize a folder is Sync-folder folderurl. 
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Figure 14: Synchronizing a list. 

The Parameter used for this command is displayed in the following table. 

Parameter Type Description 

-synccurrent  Optional This parameter is used to synchronize the current 

specified folder and the files in this folder without the 

sub-folders. 

*Note: By default, the specified folder including the sub-

folder and the files in both the current specified folder 

and the sub-folders will be synchronized. 
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Notices and Copyright Information  

Notice 

The materials contained in this publication are owned or provided by AvePoint, Inc. and are the property 

of AvePoint or its licensors, and are protected by copyright, trademark and other intellectual property 

laws. No trademark or copyright notice in this publication may be removed or altered in any way. 

Copyright 

Copyright © 2012-2016 AvePoint, Inc. All rights reserved. All materials contained in this publication are 

protected by United States copyright law and no part of this publication may be reproduced, modified, 

displayed, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, 

mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written consent of AvePoint, 3 

Second Street, Jersey City, NJ 07311, USA or, in the case of materials in this publication owned by third 

parties, without such third party’s consent. 

Trademarks 

AvePoint®, DocAve®, the AvePoint logo, and the AvePoint Pyramid logo are registered trademarks of 

AvePoint, Inc. with the United States Patent and Trademark Office.  These registered trademarks, along 

with all other trademarks of AvePoint used in this publication are the exclusive property of AvePoint and 

may not be used without prior written consent. 

Microsoft, MS-DOS, Internet Explorer, Microsoft Office SharePoint Servers 2007/2010/2013, SharePoint 

Portal Server 2003, Windows SharePoint Services, Windows SQL server, and Windows are either 

registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 

Adobe Acrobat and Acrobat Reader are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. 

All other trademarks contained in this publication are the property of their respective owners and may 

not be used without such party’s consent.   

Changes 

The material in this publication is for information purposes only and is subject to change without notice. 

While reasonable efforts have been made in the preparation of this publication to ensure its accuracy, 

AvePoint makes no representation or warranty, expressed or implied, as to its completeness, accuracy, 

or suitability, and assumes no liability resulting from errors or omissions in this publication or from the 

use of the information contained herein. AvePoint reserves the right to make changes in the Graphical 

User Interface of the AvePoint software without reservation and without notification to its users. 

AvePoint, Inc. 
Harborside Financial Center, Plaza 10  
3 Second Street, 9th Floor  
Jersey City, New Jersey 07311 
USA 
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